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Art Vaughan, Senior Scientist, Editor Speaks _Social Life, Sports, Column
Revealed as Prominent Surgeon.At Town Hall Keep Pat M_ayhew Tooling
"Calling Doctor Arthur Vaughan, ' "Did any extra things you did' aid
By Curtice Loop
you're wanted in Emergency at you ln you;r ·study during high
Miss Lisa Sergio, · editor of the
once."
school?"
business woman's magazine; "Widen"Well-yes. I was a chemistry -;id H~ rizc ns," addressed' the Town Hall
You are ·standing at the door of
and a biology aid, too. Then I was meeting i:p. the h igh school audithe waiting room of a renowned on the business staff of the school torium Jan. 8. Miss Sergio, daughmid-western hospital eagerly await- paper which helped a _lot. Doctors ter of an American mother and an
Italian father, spoke on the subject
ing your chance to interview this have te be good businessmen you
"A World-Eye View of Ourselves."
know."
r.
'
sensational young _d'octor who turns
She pointed out_ the weaknesses in
You ask him then if he had any
out medical miracles like Carter
our foreign policy and the blunders
does little liver pills, when you re- particular hobbies that he ind'ulged we are making overseas that will
in during spare moments and he
eventually J;urn Europe to Comalize with a start that the name
answers:
munism. She believes our greatest
the doctor just summone'd over the
"At the time I was .very much in- weakness is letting crooked poliloud speaker was that of the doctor
.terested in astronomy. I remember ticians influen'Ce whom we sent to
you are to interview.
I had a telescope my Dad and I had foreign countries. She said' many of

home after a country ..club outing"anci' when-"! bought two gallons
of gas for it with all the money I
had (50 cents). The station attendant asked me if I was plannipg
a long trip."

"By · chance I 11a.ppened oi;i 'As
You Like It' for my column heading, but later I discuvered a fellow
named Shakespeare beat me to it
and used it for a play title!" So
laughed a feminine red-head, whose
column adds her to the list of SHS
students with their pictures and
names in an issue of the Quaker.

Clothes-happy Patricia joins the
crowd desiring a public appearance
of 'the. new record player ' bought by
the '51 class for its alma mater.
"With this old one," growls Pat,
"the kids will have to don hearing
aid's soon."

of

'Jus•t . as this hits you, far do'\'Vn the made. It was about four feet long
and weighed-oh, I suppose sixty
corridor a man in a flowing white
i;iounds. It had a magnification
coat turns the corner and walks power of 80 or 90. We watched suii
briskly toward you. As he nears spots and the moon among 0th.e r
you notice his med'ium height, things.
"-..
brown, slightly curly hair, and pleas"For another 'hobby' r played the
ant smile. This must be he, you piano and belonged' to the Junior
think.
\ Music Club."
Just as you're beginning to won"Dr. Vaughan?" you inquire. "I'm
der if you've got a · potential Eina personal interviewer. Could r ROS- stein across from you, the loud
sibly see you in the lounge later?" speaker in the lounge again blares
"Why of course-in about an a summons.
hour," the d'octor tells you, then he
"Doctor Vaughan," the voice says,
'"you're need'ed in Ward 89 B imhurries on down the corridor and
·
mediately:-''
boards an elevator.
"Well, I guess that's me," Dr.
Th: doctor is in the lounge as he . Vaughan says rising, "do you have
promised after an hour has elapsed enough material?"
and, following the proper introduc·tions, you get down to business.
"I'm ·S ure I do," you answer noGl."Tell me, doctor, you ask, "wh!!re ding"-and thanks a lot."
and when did you first begin to
take an interest in medicine?"
-.After a moment's thought the d'octor replies, "I'd say it was back in
my s·chool days. I then lived in
Salem, Ohio, and attended Salem
High school. After taking biology
I became very much interested in
medicine. And then I knew some
fellows . w1ho were taking medical
courses in college and' seemed to enjoy it. But on the other hand, I
knew others that had become doctors, and they told me, 1Never be a
doctor. You'll work yourself to
death.' But that just made it more
of '! challenge to me."

Spanish Club Names
Fiesta Coinmittees

our representatives · overseas are just
men ~ho couldn't make good in the
United States and urged that voters
go to the polls and elect henest men
to governmenf offices, rai se government salaries,. a:p.d, make it possible for politics to become a lifetime career and not just a job when
the• right party is in 'office.
She said another weakness in our
policy was the Voice of America that
tells of tiie refrigerators and cars of
the United States, which are beyond' the co;nprehension of the
people it reaches, while Communist
broadcasts talk of shoes which these
r;.eople do not have but know there
is a possibirty of obtaining.
She made a jab at our administration in saying that if you can't sell
ties, get into politics and maybe
you'll become president.
In the question and answer period
at the end of her lecture, Miss Sergio said the Europeans approved of
the firing of MacArthur as a d'l s"ciplinary action for they believed
that he should not talk against our
government while in uniform. ;

More varied sports in the athletic
program would also please this tall
sport's fan. "And too," she says, "I
should like more social activities in
the school clubs."
A three-year member of the advanciW chorus, this lass is a fiend
f~r popular musi~, especially if it is
bein·g played by Ray Anthony or
sung by the "Four Aces."

-

Pat Mayh~w
Photo by Jim Schmidt

"I was very proud and glad when
I 'was chosen to write a column "
smiles Pat Mayhew. "And I'd be
very pleased, too, if a certain other
weekly column d'id not contain material resembling that included · in
'As You Like It'."
As a country gal, this ·brown-eyed
Senior relies on her '50 Packard to
transport h<»r in the searth for
column items, to the "Corner"
("wh'ere I live"), and home again
("where I work").
But that blue vehicle has stimulated several _events when Pat's
facial color almost duplicated the
color of her hair, like the time·
when-"! ran out of gas on top of
the Damascus road hill on the way

There's no video in the Mayhew
residence, but Pat neverthless has
preferred programs, the amateur and
professional variety shows.
Graduation is looming on the
horizon and Salem High's columnist
sighs, "I'm counting the days 'til
.g raduation, but I'll hate departing."
Not entering .the cruel, cold world
right away, she smiles, "I'm then going to Cincinnati U to further my
education."

Editor Collects
FaV0 rI•t e st 0 rI•eS
A recently acquired .book in ihe
library is -"My Favorite Stories'' selected and' edit.!'! d by Maureen Daly.
It is a book of short stories by such
famous authors as Sinclair Lewis
Dorothy Parker, Jessamyn West and
others.

Committees were appointed to
take chaq~e of the annual Fiesta at
a recent meeting of the Spanish Club.
Chairmen for those committees are
P at Schmidt, Ann Stowe, Glenna
Whinnery, Sally Moore, Nan~y 'Those readers who have TV sets
"Beulah," "Club 15," Bob Crosby,
Miss Daly herself is an author of
Bailey, and Dolores Buta. Further in their homes needn't miss Kukla ,- Jack Smith, and Lowell Thomas are such books as "Smarter and Smoothplans wil be made later. The Fran, and Ollie to read this article right at home in the kitchen which er" and' "Seventeenth Summer." The
Fiesta will be held on May 2.
for -its applies only to posessors of is where most of tl\eir audience con- latter was written when she was
gregates to do the supper dishes.
seventeen years old. When she was
Spanish Club members will have the obsolete radio.
·s f
d t
.
only fifteen she wrote a short story,
charge of the ba~ketball stand on
One
If
Wh
h
· en busework isn't waitirig to
i
orce
o remam at - "F'f
,,
h' h
Feb. 1.
be d'one or that history book isn't home on a week day there are three
i tede~, Sw hicl ': 0 n a fi~st place
. t .
crying for attention, why not' try catego r i' es f or ra d'io 1is
enmg: soap awar m c o ast1c
. magazme. The
.
· k
d A h
next year she agam wrote a short
0 e
d
some of these: "Lux Radio Theatre" P ras,
isc JOC eys, an
rt ur
" .
,,
.
•
"H
,
d
,, f
story, Sixteen, which won ana 1ways ad d s enjoyment to a blue Godfrey.
ear em an weep ans
.
.
.
other award . After graduation from
Monday evemng, and taken along are m grave d'anger of becommg
ll
h
. . d th
Ch.
with - "The Firestone .Hour" "The.'.. Proctor arid Gamble addicts, Nick Teo 'bege s e JO!Ile
de
ic~go
'
d
"
,
.
n une as reporter an co 1umn1st.
Telephone Hour," and "The Rail- an Nack or Ryans Review" do Sh .
·
. t
d't
£ h
·
l'ttl
d
.
e is now associa e e i or o t e
and' listening to "Cigarettes, Whiskey, road Hour,' , it
serves as a good dose .1 e to amage the mmd-or edu- Ladies' Home· Journal
1
'and Wild, , Wild Women" which is for relaxation. Of cour-5e many cate it. Arthur Godfrey is merely
Th~ stories are equally divided
tops on his hit parade, or watching students accomplish the feat of do- turned on, not listened to.
between
the loved classics, semiing
'
homework
and
listening
to
the
Barry
Craig,
Danny
Clover,
and'
Boris Karloff on television. F(ipe
radio which is certainly bett~r than Sam Spade will live through every action stories, and tales which are
and his Tripe is his favorite band.
TV owners who ·neglect homework esc,rpade they attempt as. sµrely as just fun to read. Each selection has
'
'
and suffer the next day or toss and Daisy Mae and Li'l ·Abner will never a personal introduction by Miss
turn all night wondering if the Space be married. For a pre'-school course Daly.
Cadets .a re still on Mar15.
in Italian, "Luigi" provides just that.
In closing, don't forget that Milton
· For those who have trouble arisCross and the Metropolitan Opera
ing each a. m. Happy Hank and his
magic telescope offer the perfect Association appr\ ciates fan mail also . •
incentive; a dressing race, boys
The Salem High concert bana of
against girls. The eager competitor
approx' mately 65 pieces presented an
must be certain though that his eyes
assembly for the student body this
are open before attempting to go
Under the direction of
downstairs .or the results may be
The Art club will hold' its first week.
Howard
0.
Pardee . the band played
fatal.
meeting of the new year with the
the following selections: "Silv.e r
All students who have jobs on new art instructor, Joseph StadtSprings Overture," "Trumpeter's
Saturdays should try to schedule lander, next week.
Bill Winder
Lullaby," "Dizzy Fingers," "Stratotheir lunch hour between 11 and 12
:An election of officers will be held
swing," "Prelude and Fugue," and'
Photo by Jim Schmidt
o'clock in order tli.at they may hear at either the first or second meet"Chicago World's' Fair March."
"Let's Pretend." These fairy tales ing and a definite ,date will be set
. In a few years if you meed some
play an important part in the edu- for Art club meetings. All students
John Litty, Bill Schuller, and Bob
business advice, just drop in to see cation of minors besides enlightening interested in art, even though not Dunn composed the trumpet trio
Bill Winder, the big business execu- listeners on the latest modes of trans- taking_ this subject, are invited to which played the selection "Holiportation.
attend this meeting.
tive.
day.''

Old-Fashionec:t Wireless Still Offers
Enjoyment in Television-less Homes

Weekly Columnist, Bill Winder,
Plans College, Business Career
To go to Miami University and become a business executive is Bill
Winder's .main ambition at the
present although he doubj;s . if. he
will get to Miami. Second on his
list is Duke University.
Bill is very active in school activities as he writes a column for the
Quaker Weekly, belongs to the Thesp i;rns and Salemasquers, is vicepresident of the Spanish club, and a
Student Council alternate. In preceding years he was presid'ent of
the Freshman class, vice-president
of the So.phomore class, president of
the Saiemasquers his ·Junior year,
and vice-president of the Spanish
club his Sophomore year.
"Uncle Willie," as he is caTled by
his classmates, has the. unusual hobby of collecting money. , "Fixing my
car," says Bill, "used to be my hobby, but it became too e:X:pensive."
He dubbed the car "The Draggin'
Wagon."
If not at the "Corner," Bill can
be found at home eating ktllllquats

SHS Band Presents
Student Assembly

Ar.t Club to Meet
With New Instructor

THE
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Seniors Recall
Big Moments

\.

"What is · your most memor able moment
in SHS?" This is the question that was asked
some of the members of the Senior class last ·
week and Jiere are some of the answers
received:
Dea n Hor ton: When I was a Sophomore and
got lost three t imes the ~ame day!
Margi~

Umstead': My first report card.
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as you like it
by pat mayhew

If by ch_ance you haven't seen the picture

Social Gatherings
Pat S.chmidt gave a party for Sally Scullion

of a h~ndsome young basketball player in

last Saturday night in honor of her six-

Guber the Great

teenth birthda~. Among the many gifts ;she
Bill · Winder: When I was dressed ln short to bother him for a glimpse of it. This sketch received, there was one which was most
pants and sang "The Thing" in front of the
outstanding. That was '53 class r.ing. Guess
is Jack's prid'e and joy. Who is it?
school in the mid'dle uf January.
whose?
Why
n
one
oth
er
than
"Guber
the
Great"
so
J oan Robusch: The East Palestine game my
it s ays at th e bottom!
Sophomore year.
Gary
Red = Suspenders
Daie Powell: My first day in SHS.
We
don't
know
what
Gary Moffett was trying
Red F aces
Rolseann~ ModareUi: The Senior Class play.
lt seems there was a grave error in last to prove last week, but if it was to show that
George Alek: When I was moved ·up to first
week's edition of th.e Quaker. W,e wish to his favorite color was "R~D" _he sure d'id
team Varsity from the Reserve squad.
expreos our deepest sympathy and ask the a good job of convincing us with those "RED"
Diana Rice: The Prorp.
Jack (Guber) Gottschling's wallet, be sure

a

+

Dick Perkins: When I ·got on the Hon: or Roll
my Sophomore year.

forgiveness of a certain Senior boy, namely
Dick Reed.

Students Favor
Post-Game Dances
Since the beginning of the Quaker basketball games, various organizations have sponsoreci" dances in the gym for the entertainment of the fans after the games. The organizations have wondered what the stuci:&nts
think of them, and whether or not they
should be continued.
Ann Zuber-definitely_a good idea, but . they
need more suppor t.
Sally Scullion-more kids shoulci' attend them.
Paul Hannay-I like 'em.
Nora Guilei;-A sharp idea.
Helen Copacia-A real gone idea!
Sa:lly Mayhew-It's a good idea.
Barbara Cameron-More kids ne~d to give
them a fair try.
John Schmid-I agree with them.
Barbara Smith-The records aren't loud
en ough, but it's a good ici"ea.

Party Liries

suspenders he was displaying!

Politi.cs and. elections will occupy an im~
Bea Rufer: Getti.ng my rpart in the Senior
We made the horrible mistake of saying Mr. and Mrs. Tarr's new Plymouth which portant place in the history of 1952. Since
play.
,,.
Jerry Rall ~ When Helen and I were chosen that h is blue suede and alligator shoes were they are tooling around, and the neat Buick many high school students will be expected'
King and Queen at the White Christmas a Christmas present. Well, they weren't. He which Mr. Brautigam has been parking on to v;ote in the following elections, it is not
too soon to start giving this matter some
dance.
bought them with his own hard-earned Third' street.
serious thought.
Marilyn Miller: When I w as elected secre- money.
One of the ni.ost discussed phases of poliDr. Charles Dan/ M.D.
tary-treasurer of the association.
tics is the question, "How much importance
Boys Take Notice
It seems that since Charley Dan is always should he placed on party lines?" The two
Mik.e Silver: When I w as selected to play
the lead in the cl~s play,
Well, boys, you won't have to worry about cuting up_ in school and around town so he schools of thought on this issue are reprehas decided to become a doctor.
BaTb Mc:Artor: Girl's State. ,
sented by the citizen who devotedly votes
getting the car or asking Pop for financial aid,
a straight ticket for the party of his choice,
John S chmid: When I left school to go to at< least not for one night.
'\
regardless of the candid'ates involved, and
Chile.
A group of SHS girls are sponsoring a
the
more broad-minded voter who weighs
Lois Smith: White Christmas D ance of '51.
twirp d.a_nce Feb. 22. In case some of you
carefully his convictions on important matBy
Art
Vaughan
Terry Mo~·re : My temporary retirem ent from
don't know what a twirp dance is \~e'll
ters of the time against those of all candiMy dog, Henry, is a socialist. You may
school.·
try and explain.
dates, and casts his ballot for the one who,
wish to -call him a communist, but that is not
Marty Alexander: When J. was elected secrein his opini<;m , will best serv~ the public.
Since this is "leap year" it is proper for so. At least you must keep it fro:gi. him:
tary of the Student Council my Junior year.
W ith all due respect to those who inherit
the girl to as~ the boy for a d'ate, so for this
~ Charlie Dan: The time Mrs. Mulbach gave
He has been a socialist every since I read political parties from their parents, voters
dance the girl has to ask the boy plus pay
me an A in English.
his way to the dance. But that's not all; a b ook known ·as th~ "The Road Ahead," by must take into consideration the fa.ct that
Albt(l'ta Nannahi: When the Football Queen she has to furnish the transportation. Well, John T. Flynn. ''The Road Ahead'' is an times and events are always changing. Lack
.asked me to be !n her · court:
girls, you better hurry up and get your- able description of the history, the present of knowledge and interest among voters leads
I
Don Getz: Doing the drawings for the '51 self a date. Maybe if enough want it we state, and the future of un-American and un- to placing ·corrupt officials in offices, for how
democra~ic governments.
·Mr. Flynn's ex- can anyone vote for the man who shares his
could start a twirp season. How about it?
Annual.
planations are very stirring. However, hav- convictions if he doesn't know the. convoictions
ing determined · not to accept his explana- of the candidates and doesn't have enough
tions blindly, I experiment. I am Henry's 'interest to investigate them.
In order that the youth of today may be
government.
leaders, in a peaceful not-too-far-off future, .
We get along quite well. Naturally- a few
some of our energy must be directed' along
adjustments had to be made. Money is not
these lfo.es.
his med'ium of exchange. He must eat, however, and since meat . pieases him, as it does
THE QUAKER
also his government, the economic system is
Published
Weekly
During the School Year by the
based on it. The _valu~ of meat remains
Students of
SALEM
HIGH
SCHOOL, SALEM, OHIO
constant,
you
will
observe.
A record was broken Friday night; or .
Definitions
g . G. I,udwig, Principal
Have You Noticed?

.

The-Socialist Dog

off the record
by bill winder

rather 27 of them were! Someone bumped Camel-a warped horse:the record player as Jim Schmidt was put- Hamburger-a steak that

Printed by The Salem Label Co., Salem, 0.

' In any socialistic plan the government is ·
did;n't pass its the controller of all employment. In Henry's
~
particular case, . the work is relativrely easy.
ting it away after the Student Council dance.
physical.
Subscription Rate, $2.00 Per Yearr
He is a watchman in the Capitol building, a
The r:.:_sult. was a loud c_rash and many flying Professor-a textbook wired ·for s·ound.
privileged position, not requiring excessive
Entered as second-class mail December 21,
pieces of wax filled the air. Twelve of the
physical labor, but demanding skill, alertness
1921, at the Postoffice at Salem, Ohio,
The Naval Reserve has claimed some more
discs• belonged to the Student Council.
and training, traits not possessed by the
under the Act of March 3, 1879.
of Sale!l,l High's studes. A few are Jack dog in the street.
To
subscribe,
mail name and address, _with
A Lesson In Conjunction
Thorne, Don · Weaver, Jim Linger, Gene
The government assumes the responsibiliremittance to Manager of The. Quaker,
I think, you think, we think, all think.
Strojeck, and Charles Sneddon. These boys
ty of insuring Henry's . employment, salary,
Salem, High School, Sal eni, Ohio
I copy, you copy, we copy, everybody flunks. train one night a week during school at and protection. Henry was eagerly attracted'
either Yo~gstown, Warren, Canton or Ak- by this new freedom. When he is in need Editor in ChieL ..............................Jean Cameron
Leap year came in. with a leap, ' and help- ron and when they graduate are . eligible of sleep, I (his government) provide him with Assistant Editor............... - ................... Judy Tame
Featu;re Editor.: .................................... Mike Silver
ing it along was a group of Sophomore girls for active service. This February the boys a specially insulated draft-proof government
bed, with government springs, and a govern- Art Editor......· ················-···························Don Getz
who really did things up right. They picked who belong to the y oungstown unit go to
ment mattress. These he appreciates deeply, Busineiss Manager..... ,........................ Robert Dunn
the· boys up, bought the theater tickets and Great Lakes training b a.s e for two weeks.
and thus he rests soundly. Of course, the
c oiumnists.: Sandy Hansell, Pat Mayhew,
then the refreshments. This is a fine armattress contains his fur, but he has not Bill Winder.
rangement-eh, boys?
learned' this for it might distress him. He
Reporters: Gloria Andrews, Darrell Askey,
is an appreciative animal, and all the happier Nancy Bailey, Gretchen Bodendorfer, Shir- ··
for his ignorance.
ley Brautigam, Dolores Buta, Barbara CamJi! you noticed some Seniorls walking
eron, Carol Coy, Dick Del Vichio, Lowell
around reading a book last 'Thursday, don't
What you don't know won't hurt you, and
When he is hungry, I say, "Here little dog!
it amus~s a lot of people.
Fleischer, Janice Groves, Nora Guiler, Joworry, they're not cracking up, they're just
You have done a fine job, so I will give you
hanna Keiffer, Curtice Loop, Terry Moore,
trying to finish their book for the ieqni.red
On a radio program a woman was asked if your meal."
Ray Pearson, Joanne Petras, Dorothy Pozniko,
book report in American History and Gov- · her husband was a bookworm:
Then I draw from the government rack a Joan Robus-ch , Pat Schmidt, Joan Schuller,
ernment class. We all had 36 weeks to do
"Oh, no, sir," she replied. "Just an ordisharp government knife and cut off his tail, Sally Scullion, Vonda Lee Sponseller, Arthur
it but ended up reading like crazy on Thu~- nary one."
which I divide into two equal, fair, square Vaughan, Jackie Welsh, Glenn;i Whinnery,
day any place or any time that we had in.
A dr ft
claimed exemption on the .pieces, apd giving Henry the smallest, say: Nancy Zeck.
1
order to meet the Friday deadline. It hap- groun d s a o feepoor eyes1g
. ht- an d brought hi·s "Here is some ·nice fresh meat. It will make
Typists: Marty Alexander, Mary Althouse, .
pens everytime.
you feel better. It is tax free . Your efficient Donna Arnold, Joan Ciccozzi, Joann Copacio,
wife along to prove it.
governme nt has· already deducted the small Joan Driscoll. Ida Farmer, Frances Gallagher,
A man walroing down the street had on a
Notice all you '..Studes!-Don't give Henry
payment for its service to you. Good night." Nancy Harvey, Janice Hertel, Shirley HilKoran any trouble becaµse I've just dis- medal. A friend met him and said, "What
liard, Louise Humphries,, Millie Maier, MariSo Henry goes to bed in his government lyn Miller, Dana Rice, Vonda Lee Sponseller, \_
covered that he is one of Hoppy's boys-yep, are you doing with that medal on?" He
' badge and all, so 11tay. clear because Hoppy replied, "I am a hero. I saved a girl." "How cot. He is happy. He is free. He feels loved. Joanne Wilms.
In the end, things should average out pretdoesn't like anyone bothering one of his did you save a girl?"
Advisers: D. W. Mumford, editorial ad"Last night I had two girls and I saved one ty well. Some dogs grow new tails faster than viser.
official rangers.~Gee, a real ranger right in
of them for tonight."
others.
our own high school.
R. W. Hilgendorf, business adviser.
}
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Non-organism, Chewing Gum, In Brief~ •• Frosb Tearn Defeats
Fairmount _Home
·Explained to Users, Studes
Perhaps one of the most interestThree movies were seen in as- ing non-organisms on this earth tosembly this week entitled, "The .,
.
.
"R d
" "B 1
aay is the common chewmg gum .
f h R
oa runner,
att es o t e
at. tlesnake," "Kings of the Arctic," and Now this flexible artide comes under
"Iron's Neckla~e." Mr. Kerr, Mr. the genus Gum, but may be broken
.Matthews, and Mr. Baker we;e down into several species such as
guests of the, assembly : Black Jack, Cloves, Spearmint, etc.
The Little Quakers met and de .
feated Canfield, 42 to 11 last week. _Although not mtended for any -µse
They played Boardman last Monday. other than jaw exercise, this peThe 7D's won last week's tax stamp culiar little item has been found
contest with $609.50 collected. The very useful in assorted other activitotal for the whole school last week ties. For instqnce, species "Black
:was ~2,719.50.
Jack" is perhaps the best kind. to

.

stick on sweaters (esp. angora) be1

cause it makes a more noticable
blob and besides when the female
vktim · glances at it, it look_s like a
bug.
•
A good b. it of advice now about

31 1 3

PHpNES

3 4 3 3

SAL EM CAB
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE

GOODYEAR TIBES
RECAPPING
MOTOR BIKE TIRES

' HOPPES TIRE SERVICE
W. L. STRAIN· CO.
535 E. State
Salem Ohio

New Fall Sweaters

species "Cloves." Don't chew it in
school. It smells like a medicine
c'abinet and therefore the user is
easily detected. Howe~er, when in
chemistry class, usage is permitted. Another species called Spearm'nt i7 undoubtedly the most useful
of all species. Its various duties
range from coating paper wads to
sticking papers · on the insides of
de·ck tops. 1 Its most widely known
usages are, however, (1) for sticking on bedposts before user goes to

applied a certain way to a doorbell
at Hallowe'en time, the result can
be. very amusing whether the occu.
pants of the house are home 2 nd
have to dig it off with toothpicks
while they go nuts from hearing the
doorbell ring or whether they are
away and the batteries burn out.
The last case is usually preferred
because it's more trouble to have
to get new batteries and bften by
the time the owners return the
Gum has become quite hard.
Another very amusing usage - of
Gum is to place a well chewed ball
of it on the sea1; of a fellow student,
or, if you're exceedingly brave, on
that of. your teacher, and watch the
drama that ensues when they try to
rise. · The main reasons this is _so
funny is (1) it often proves quite
difficult for the vidtim to rise (2)
.it provides everybody with a grudge
against the victim with a chance t.o
laugh at him and' (3') it makes a
beautiful mess on the trousers of
a maie victim or skirt of a female
victim and then they have to send
it to the dry cleaner's to get it..i:rnt
and that costs money, ha! ha!
One nice thing about Gum is that
you nev~r have to worry about a
~hortage of it. Even if the stores
don't have it, there's always an
abundant supply of it under the
tables of most every restaurant in
town.
·--------------•
Send Us Your Job Printing

sleep and (2) for cracking purposes.
Accurate tabulations of this/·country's
~~~~-•~~~~taste in popular chewing gum have
Stationery Supplies For Sale
proved that Spearmint cracks best
The LYLE Printing & Publishing
of all!
Co.
Now there is a very, very strange '-- . Publishers of Farm & Dairy
type of gum which for years E as
Salem, Ohio
Phone 3419
baffled Gumists. This type is also ..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Debate Team
The debate team held their first
practice recently at Youngstown
Chaney. The affirmative team compsed of Nora Guiler and Sandy
Hansell won their debate, while
Pat Schmidt arid Bob Rea lost their
decision.

The Salem Freshmen roundballers
continued their winning ways by
downing the Fairmount Children's
Home in a not too close battle 37 to
23.
The Frosh coached this year by
Ken Jacobs have begun to find
Youngstown Chaney d'ebaters will themselves. After tasting defeat at
be the guests of SHS Jan. 22 and a the hand,s of ..Alliance Broadway,
practice with Niles will also be they hit the victory trail by descheduled soon. The first tourna- feating Goshen and last Monday's
ment of the season will be held at victory over Fairmount.
Alliance Feb. 2.
• Lea(ling scorers for Salem were
Larry Stoffer and John Todd with
G. A. A.
10 . and nine points . respectivly.
. a
Stoffer meshed 10 on five goals while
Glenn
was IJe centl Y Todd hit for nine on four goals and
. Whinnery·
.
elec.ted vi.ce-p:es1d~nt of G.A.A. fol- one foul.
·
lowmg. the res1gnat10n of Helen Dora ' Th e Q ua k ers 1ed a t th e en d of th e
Copac1a. who formerly held that fi t
t
8 t 2
d t the half
office. ·
rs quar er
o
an a
_
23' to 9. After the smoke cleared
Janet Reeder, Freshman,/ recently and the third quarter was over, the
won the finals of the first G.A.A. score read 2'0 to 15. The final score
ping-pong tou;nament by defeat- was 37 to 23 · in favor of -t he Salem
ing the runner-up, Vonda Lee Spon- Frosh.
seller. Another ping-pong contest
is now under way.
'J2hespians
The Thespians, advised by Miss
Irene Weeks, are plannifa1g theiir
formal initiation.
The initiation ceremony will be . - - . . . . ; . . - - - - - - - - - - - ,
put up for approval . at the next
meeiing which will be held Tuesday BE UP TO DATE
evening, Jan. 15. The lists of students DRIVE A SUPER who have earned enough points to
become Thespians are now being Zimmerman Auto Sales
made out. .
OLDS DEALER
Ph. 3612

88

Student Council
ALWAYS CALL A MASTER
"A Letter To Three Wives," a
PLUMBER
comedy starring Jeanne Crain, Linda
Phone
3283
Darne11, and Ann Sothern, has been
THE SALEM PLUMBselected as the Student Council
noon movie for next week.
ING & HEATING CO.
•---------------•
The film· revolves around the i n - • - - - - - - - - - - - - - S
security of three wives living in
LARGEST WALL PAPER
A
New York who receive a note from
SELECTION
a "friend" informing t,hem that she
SPECIALIZING IN BRAKES
has
run
off
with
the
husband
of
one
DUPONT
PAINTS
CARBURETORS - IGNITION
~m
Ph.
Ohi'o
of
them,
without
specifying
which
S
·
·nr
3250
Sal ~
uperior l'l' a11 p aper

K Orn bau / Garage

COMPLETE LINE OF FANCY
MEXICAN BASKETS

CORSO'S WINE SHOP
S-C SERVICE STORE .
-GLASS & MIBRQRS- •
SPORTING GOODS
HARDWARE
192 E. State St.

Phone 3512

of the genus gum but of the species
Bubble. The species Bubble is broken down into the families Bazooka,
Blo-Hard, elc. Now the strange
thing about this species is that
when fixed in the mouth a certain
way, it can be blown so as to form
a bubble. Thus, the species Bubble.
one.
& Paint Store
Bubble-'blowing however, is a n • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : ..- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
underrated art. No one appreciates
I
the talent it takes, .e specially teach-

·"'A.A

PEOPLES LUMBER

ers.
There is one instance in which
any species of Gum may be used,
just as long as it sticks. For when

--------------·~

Town Hall Diner

CANDY

PRESCRIPTIONS! .
FOUNTAIN!
MAGAZINES!

Sandwiches, Donuts" · Hendrick's Candy ._Shop
Fountain Service
Salem's Finest Candy

THE
COR .NER

Fountain Service
Sandwiches and Light Lunches

Heddleston Rexall Drugs
State and Lincoln

ARBAUGH'S
Fi~e

Dial 5254

Home Furnishings
Since 1901
Salem, Ohio
I

,,.

SHINE STAND

L-.-------------·

Highest Quality Possible

Ph. 4658

co.

SALES AND SERVICE

JOE BRYAN
"
FLOOR COVERING
Carpet - Linoleums - Tile
Venetian Blinds - Shades
Wall Tile - Rods

THE SMITH CO . •

Quaker Pastry Shop

MEATS

BAKERY
GROCERIES
240 East State Street
Phone 4646 or 4647

.Apparel For Teen-Agers

SHIELD'S

321 South Broadway
Phone 3611

'--1_2_1_N_.B_r_o_a_d_w_a_y_,_s_a_l_em_,_o_hi_·_o_

- McBANE-McARTOR
DRUG STORE

Salem's Headquarters For The
Finest Cakets and Pastries
We Specialize in ,Wedding
and Pastry Cakes

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTING
HOTPOINT
APPLIANCES

FIRESTONE
ELECTRIC CO.
Boward B. Firestone

176 S. B'd'y Phone 4613

BUNN
GOOD SHOES
(

THE ~ANDALUSIA DAIRY COMPANY

SALEM MOTOR SALES
DO·DGE - PLYMOUTH
Phone 4671

Fithian Typewriter

457 W. State

Top Quality
Value Always
At.

Pershing at Lundy

LOESCH SHOE REPAIR

"Growing
With Salem
Since 1912!"

.

I

There Is No
Sub~lilulion For -Quality
580 South Ellsworth

Phone 3443-3444

4

THE

Girard to Play
Locals Tonight
Tonight

at

Girard,

the

QUAKER

Sport

Salem

Quakers take on the Girard High
Indians in their third' away game

Friday, January 18, 1952

Quakers Take Reserve Team Wins
·h0 rts 0_v· er-t ·II~) e B. at t 1e Warren Overtime Tilt

s

·

·

Bask et ball excitement seemed to
be in th e air Friday n ight. The

B y Lowell Fleischer

The Cabas-coached Salem Quakers . Varsity tilt was a close hard fought.
climaxed a thrilling night of b asket- gam e and the Reserve tilt an even
of the season. The Quakers, fresh
ball Friday before a crowd of SHS closer con test. The dou ble overWHO BOOED DEPARTMENT
25 on Salem, 27 on Wan;en , Salem fans for -a 48 to 43' victory over the
from their thrillmg victory overtirrie affair w as fnally won by
"It smells!" That was the ans~er making 19 out of 36 charity tosses, Warren Hard'ing, Panthers.
Warren, w ill
· b e looking for victory
Leading 40 to 36 going int o the Salem, 51 _to 50 as Bob K upk a
of cheerleader Judy Gregg when Warren 20 for 35.
number four against four losses.
•
asked about the spirit of SHS at
Warren's Bob Pearson made 10 fourth stanza, the Quakers finally scored the final goal.
Chet Tet!ow's boys held a slim
The Indians, whos: record is 7 b asketball games. Further more com- for 10 himself. The teams spent so came out on top. The ev er det erwins and 2 losses, have played three plaints hav: been h eard from sever- m4ch time on the foul l ines that mined. P anthers put up a real battle edge over Warren all dur ing ,the
opponents \ f the locals. They lost al other different corners concern- · they consider ed sen ding mail there. for the hard fought game. They game, bpt never the less the reguwent into a 41 to 40 lead p ar t way lat ion gam~ end'ed in a 47 point tie
two close on es to Warren and· ing, t h e lack of cheering from SHS
KEEP IT UP DEPARTMENT
Youngstown Rayen while taking students. When the coach on the
The biggest factor in the Quakers' into the q uarter. Then Wayne Har- and the game went into overtime.
ris made good a free throw, Benny 'The S alem boys w ere ou tscored in
Niles, which indicates a slight ad- team . has to stand after a cheer,
dd ·
1
h
loo k at the students, and cup his su en reversa is t e improved play Roelen scored, and Harris scored the fo'utth quart er 18 to 11 which
vantage for the locals in tonight's
of s.e ver al of our men.
again m aking •19 markers for him acounted for the tie.
tilt, while at the same time,_ it will ·ear as if to say, "THAT was a
and
45 for Salem. The final three
'
cheer?"
as
Cabas
h
ad
to
do,
someEdd'1'e
Votaw
seems
to
h
a
h
give a line for the up-coming games.
ve s ow n
Four points were scored in the
thing's wrong som ewher e. SHS for the most imp:rovie men t over last Quak ers p oints were on fouls• w ith
Girar d is p aced by high-s·coring year s h~s had the r eputation of b e- y ear . Ed'die, a fine rebou~der for Ed'die V otaw: sc oring on e w ith just init ial overtime p er iod. Warren's high
W alt P avlick who has m esh ed 52 ing a poor team-supporting school, his size, is a dead sh ot, as proved five seconds left in th e game, and p oint man, Bob Pearson , tallied a goal
and F red Mar ple m esh ed two free
points the last four games. They and this year's certainly no exc~p- by his nifty 35.7 percent shooting Bill BFelih meshing two.
throws for the locals. The g~me was
show plenty of height with their tion. Even last week, a small sec- ·average which is highest among the
The first stanza .found Salem ahead
6' 3" leading scorer, Don Brau~r and t ion of Warren .s tudents, m<(stl~ regulars. His aggressiv en ess. and 12 to 7. Seniors Jerry :Sall and Bill still deadlocked' 49 all.

me~bers of the ' team , out-y~lled over - anxiousness often causes him B relih together scored 10 of t he

6' 31/z" Henry Cigolle .
Game t bne is 8:30!
Next Tuesday th e Quak er s travel
to South Fieldhouse in Youngst own
to take off Youngstow~ Rayen. The
Quakers will be out with revenge in
thei~ eyes for Rayen dropped last
year's Quaker 'outfit from d istrict
tournam ent play. R ayen is led b y
6' 4" Cal D ou glas and speedy F reddy
- · Lebo. L ebo almost personally Won
that gam e last ye'ar by sinking eigh t
points in the last quarter.

Sunday's Turkey Dinner
90c
Hainan's Restaurant
~pring

Flowers
and
Potted 'P lants
'McARTOR FLORAL
1152 S . Lincoln Ave.

P h . 3846

Scott's Candy & Nut
Shop
CANDY - NUTS
GREETING CARDS
Salem's Finest Candy Store

.K AUFMAN'S
BEVERAGE ST ORE
T he Home of Qu ality
Hill &-os. Coffee
P h one 3701

FISHER'S .
NEWS AGENCY
MAGAZINES
NEWSPAPERS
SPORTING GOODS
474 E. State St.
Salem, Ohio

our entire student section. That 's t o foul. Ed' has a total of 32 pernot the w ay it should be; that's not, son als for the year w ith at least
the tyrie of support coach Ca bas t h ree each g; m e, fouling out three
an"1 the team deserve or should get . times.
Several remarks h ave also been
Wayne Harris, who is the team's
.h ea'·d about the b ad sportsm'anship
leading p_oint-getter w it h 118 m arkexh ib 'ted occasionally. Booing the
ers, has never gone below , 14 a game
officials for only n atural, hu~n misexcept at New Castle wh ere h e was
t ak es, and tioying to rattle an opp osh eld to a single t ally . His rebound~
in g player w h en _attempting a crucial
ing occasional ly 1eaves somet h ing' to
foul sh ot, are not the things t o do.
be desired, but according -to Cabas,
These out -breaks are' giving our Way~e gets the points nobody n oschool a bad n am e .
tices. His shots look so simple that

Quaker s 12 points in the in itial
peri'od. Both of the squads managed
11 m ark ers in the second frame and
at the h alf S alem held' a 2'3 to 18
lead. Ear ly in the thir d, -the
Panthers t ied the scorn 30 all, but the
Quakers bounced back to take a 43
to 3'6 lead going int o the final
quarter .
• -Cabasman

·Wayn e

H arris,

the

During the cou~se of the second
overt ime period the Quakers fouled
w hich k ept War ren from scoring.
One , of the
free tosses was good,
\
h owever, and W arren went ahead
50 to · 49. It w as then that K u pka
scored for the Quaker s.
J ack G ottschlin g, who played fhe\
final t w o quarters managed 11
mark ers for Salem while Jerry
M ounts and Stan Cosky had nine _
an d eight respectively. Bob P ear son topped both squad's with 20
·m arkers s-cored .for the losers.

game's leadin g scorer, fouled out in
t h e last 60 seconds of play and Jack
G ottschling, the _on ly Qu ak er sub,
went into t h e game. During the final
t wo minutes, the Quakers succes~ · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
fully man aged. to freeze the ball.
Now L ocated A t
Benny Roelen was second h igh
138 P enn Ave.
point man for th e Qu akers with 12
LEE'S SHOE SERVICE
markers tO-- h is cred'it. John Vlad
and ·
and Roger Bryant each managed.
nine p oints for the losers.
LEATHER GOODS
·--------------~ · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - S ALE
BOY'S FLOWERED
Alfani Home Supply
SHIRTS
$1.98
Meatis and Groceries

Someth 'ng n ew was ad'ded dur ing_ n o one, including the opposition,
th e Warr en Reserve ?ame. Six thinks h e's d'oing much durin g a
peppy F "esh men , Verda ~iller, P atty game but a Iook at the scor ebook
Jurczak, Kay P axson, Marilyn Lit ty, at th~ end shows that he h as the
Jeri J ackson , and Kay Pasco h andled poi~ts.
the cheerleading an d did a splen did
j ob. Mrs. Lewis, ch eerlead'er coach ,
Wayne is rated by th e coach as the
selected these girls on t he b asis of best shot Cab as h as had in all h is
their eighth grade all-star ch eer- years of coaching which is borne out
leading last year. , ...._
by 43 field goals in 125 tries for a
·
.........__,
34.4 percen t m ark.
LITTLE KNOWN DEPARTMENT
Benny Roelen is perhaps on e of
The Reserves h ave rung u p a fine
5 and 3 re.cord so fa~ . and Coach th e unsu ng h eroes of the team
Chet Tetlow said, "I'm ·very p leased with his co:p.sistently fine ballPhone 4818
handling and play- making. He
B;;;
with · t h eir progress."
295 So. Ellsworth, Salem
T hey seem to h ave a ten den cy t o wasn't scoring h eav ily until h is valu- •- - - - - - - - - - - - - - able 12: points in the Warren gam e
·----------------'
tighten u p, due ta in experience, bu t
w
h
en
h
e
connected
on
five
for
ten
,
still , h ave 'managed' to register 329
field attem pts. A never-miss -set
.
points, an average of 41 p er gam e.
shot
artist,
his
33.9
on
21
goals
in
DRY
CLEANING
T he oppcn ents h ave exactly t h ree
581 E. S tate
"Spruce Up" '
points more a contest with 44 p er or 62 tries pu ts him third' among the
regulars
and
fourth
o~
the
team.
187
S.
Broadway,
Salem
,
Ohio
3'52 total.
Watches, Diamonds &
- Dial 4777 The understudies were struck a
Jewelry
Jack Gottschling h as been the
damaging blow w h en it was decided su rprise of , t he year. He' leads t h e
th at Jack Gottsch ling an d' Harry Reserve scorin g, and although slightTry Our G ood · Mille Sh ak es
Best In Town
Da,.vidson sh ould be promoted t o t h e l y weak on defen se d ue to in experiVarsity.
These two have been ence, has b een u sed as No. 6 man on
WHAT YOU HOPE TO DO
sparking th e Reserves, b ut now, fo the Varsity. H e lead's the ent ire
in '52 will be easier if you
order t o save them for Varsity team in sh oott!ig percentages with a
·Perish ing & Lundy
have money in the bank.
games, they are · only. aliowed to 41.7 percent m ark.
Preferred By Th ose Who Know
Save with The Farmers Naplay two r eserve quarters a nigh t .
tiopa!.
The Tetlowmen won a weird
double overt;m e thriller last week
,
as Bob K upka meshed a jump sh ot
MOFFETT - HONE
in the l ast seconds of play. It w as
AND EMBLEMS
"F omerly The S qu ire Sh op"
an _odd gam e for severar reasons.
FURNISHINGS AND CLOTIDNG
Neither _team scored a field goal
FOR THE SMA,RT YOUNG MAN
until ther e w as only a minute and a
half left in the first qu'arter. Two
three-minute overtime period's were
played, one ·a three- m inute affai:r an d
the other a su dden death w ith the
first two points winning. It was the FINNEY BEAUTY SHOP
"foulest" gam e of the year. On that
651 East Sixth Street
968 East State Street
Salem, Ohio
\
nigJ:it 52 personal fo u ls were called,
Phope 5200
- - P. S. See Jim- -

THE GOLDl:NEAGLE

wark'

S

'f. C•..Troll Jeweler

Famous Dairy Inc:

508 S . Broad way

Phone 6962

By Sandy Hansell

·CLUB JACKETS

The Farmers

GORDON LEATHER

National Bank

(

WATTERSON~-

Theiss' For Finer Flowers

Luscious
Ch icken Drumsticks
Order a Frye r" or
.Broiler For The
W eek-end
40c Lb.

TH EISS FLORAL CO.

Chas. Eichle r

MERIT SHOE, INC.
379 East State Street

SHOES - RUBBERS -' HOSIERY -

835 N . Lincoln

•
Sheaffer or. Pa'rker Fountain Pens and Pencils
$3.00 to $10.001

BRO.ADWAY LEASE DRUG
State .and Broadway

3 Lbs. And Up

Dial 3756

SERVICE STATION

Phone 8727

Salem, Ohio

